
M-MBBBBB. J. WEAVER *CO., No. 118

Smithfield street, »re oar a*ento in

the two cities for the soliciting of ?dvertue-
menta for this paper.

Knight* of lienor.
Members of A. L. Reiber Lodge, No. 679, K.

of H., are requested to be punctual in attend-

ance at oar next meeting (4th inst.) Mbusiness
of importance to each individual will be trans-

it*d. 8. F. MCBMPB, Reporter.

New Advertisements To-Day.

sl4 Shot Gun.
Farm for Sale.
Copper Patch Plate.
Valuable Town Lota for Sale.
Notice to Creditors of D. McDonald.
A. M. Canningham. Attorney at Law.
Dress Goods?M. Fire k Bro. f Allegheny.
Piano or Organ Placing Learned in One Day.

Holiday Presents?Jas. R. Reed &Co., Pitts-

**G?mnd Holiday Announcements?Ritter A
Ralston. .

Administrators Sale of Post Farm in W md-
field Township.

,
. _

Prrwpecti?Ohio Farmer, Wide Awake, Ba-
byland, New York Times.

Local and General.

A BACK for maple furniture is pre-
dicted.

"COMB, baste to the wedding" is
the popular tune.

THE first regular session of Forty-
sixth Congress opened last Monday.

"THIS is the rock of ages," said the
&ther after rocking two hours and the baby
still awake.

IT will be lively from now until af-
ter the holidays. A big trade in holiday goods
is anticipated.

OUR farmers say it pays to raise
poultry. There is more money in it, some say,
than in raising horses.

CALL in at Sperber's and get a pho-
tograph of your baby. 90 and 92 Federal
street, Allegheny City.

THE Witherspoon Institute has been
moved to town for the winter, and is located in
Berg's building, third story.

THE disease of the throat which has
afflicted poultry of this country lately, causing
the death of thousands, has abated.

GLASS while at red heat is plunged
into oil and made so hard that mortars and
pes tiles may be manufactured in that way.

THE number of people employed by
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, on all
lines and branches, is estimated at nearly

' 100,000.

THE school teachers of Mercer
county have struck against the system of
"boaraing around," and the directors nave abol-
ished it.

DON'T forget the Poultry Pair, to be
held at the Opera House building, in Tony
Rockeustein's old store-room, commencing next
Tuesday.

WE buy steel railway rails in Eng-
land. England brings her steel rails from
Germany and the ore is taken from England to
Germany.

FIVE thousand dollars reward is
offered for the invention of a stock car, capable
of carrying live animals a long uistance with-
out needless suffering.

CHRISTMAS cards, on which birds
with genuine feathers are placed against a
background painted in water colors, are
among the latest novelties.

THE borough authorities of Salts-
burgh, Indiana county, have issued an edict

gronibiting the circulation of the Pittsburgh
unday Leader in that place on Sunday.

TANKING, one of the most important
of the industries of Butler county, has been
neatly benefited by the recent large advance
in the price of leather, it having gone up
eleven cents per pound.

AND now there is a terrific teapot
tempest in Allegheny College, Meadville.
Really it would seem as though our venerable
seats of learning should be placed under the
control of the War Department.

808 TOOMBS says he is ready to
?gain fight for the South. Bob should remem-
ber that, although jackasses are occasionally
employed by the army, they don't do the fight-
ing.?Philadelphia Chronicle Herald.

A FRIEND has handed us the fol-
lowing problem for solution by our readers:
How many bales of hay, each 14 by 18 by 36
inches can be loaded into a box car that is 32}
feet long, 74 feet wide, and 6i feet high, inside
measurement?

A LITTLE son, aged about three
years, of Mr. Albert Morrison, of Penn town-
ship, this county, was so severely scalded on
Monday of last week that it died the next day.
The accident happened by the oversetting a pot
of hot water upon It.

THB epidemic of ocean disasters con-
tinues to rage, though none of a very disas-
trous nature are reported. Heavy gales both
on oar own coast and on that of Great Britain
have caused many wrecks, and in addition to
this there are a great number of collisions.

0. P. COCHRAN, teacher of Pen-
manship, Ac., at Witherspoon Institute will
conduct a night school in Writing, at the Insti-
tute rooms, in Berg's Building, on Main street.
Will meet at 7 P. M., on Wednesday evening of
this week, to organize. Lessons will be given
in Commercial Arithmetic and Book Keeping
if desired.

8

THE aim of the Census Office in its
choice of special agents to report on prominent
industries, has evidently been to select those
whose names wonld be a guarantee of fitness
for their tasks. We find Mr. Goodspeed selected
for railroads, Mr. Wines for drunkeness, Mr.
Brewer for grains, Mr. Weeks for wages, Mr.
Pumpellv for mining at the East, and Mr.
Brown Goode for fish.

PITTSBURGH seem to be a "head
center" for the trade in wagon hardware. A
Pittsburgh firm, Messrs. Lewis, Oliver A Phil-
ips, employ about 700 men upon wrought iron
wagon fittings. They control nearly 100 pat-
ents, covering the devices nsed ana the pro-
cesses for taming out the different parts by
machinery. The firm makes the necessary
fittings for 90,000 wagons per annum.

Two men recently started from Min-
neapolis, Minn., on the same train, carrying
conflicting deeds to a piece of land in Sioux
Falls, and each resolved to get his document
recorded first. As they approached that city
one of them climbed apon the engine, slipped
the coupling, left the train take care of itself,
and rushed on, securing a record of his title
half an hoar before his rival, who had waited
for another locomotive.

A OERMAN chemist has discovered
a means of coloring the eyes of animals or
human beings any color he choses. As speci-
mens of the results of his discovery he now
exhibits a dog with a rose-colored eye, a cat

' with an orange-red <ye and a monkey with a
chrome-yellow eye. Moreover, he presents a
negro man with one eye black and the other
blue and a negro woman with one gold-colored
and the other silver white.

A WELL-TO-DO farmer in Perry county
was splendidly taken in by a brace of sharpers
a few weeks ago. He bought a windmill from
the rogues, and then signed a paper which hethought was a contract to act as an agent for
the sale of windmills in that county. The
papers he signed tunred out to b« a negotiable
note for 1300, which the men sold to a third
party. The windmills were forwarded and are
now for sale below oost price.

A GREAT deal of discussion is going
on at present as to the best way of taking the
lives of persons convicted of capital crimes
Mr. Park Benjamin, a well-known scientific
expert in applied mechanics, advocates electric-
ity as the best substitute for the process of
hanging criminals. He dissents from Professor
Drapers opinion, that it would be found very
diftcalt to pat electricity into practical opera-
tion for the purpose. On the contrary, Mr.
Benjamin believes, a sinlple apparatus could
be devised so compact that it would occupy no
more space than an ordinary travelling trunk,
capable of dischanfing an electric spark potent
enough "to kill simultaneously more men than
have ever been hanged in oomnany in this
eoantrr," with entire safety to the operating
Sheriff. At the Stevens Institute, in Hoboken,
N. Y., there is an electric coil which yields
sparks twentv-one inches long that penetrate
«ass blocks three inches thick, and tne Royal
Polytechnic Institution, in London, possesses
one of even greater potency. The awe-inspir-
ing influence of such a mysterious mode ofcapital punishment he considers one of its im-portant recommendations, whereas hanging

Srodoces on the public no emotions superior to
isgust.

FOR OTHEB "LOCAL AND GENERAL"
\u25a0EE 4TH PAGE.

6 WONG CHING Foo is an educated
3 Chinaman, who lectured in this country some

h years ago, and who is said to have undertaken
to bring about a revolution in the r lowery

! Kingdom. Failing, as many patriots bave
done, from the premature explosion of his

mouth, he fled to this country and took refuge
* in Chicago. A few days ago a plot was dis-

\u25a0 covered among the other Chinese in that city to

. abduct Wong Ching Foo that he might be sent

back to China to be beheaded.

Go TO J. F. T. Stehle's for Satchels,
at 25 cents.

How science and art are used for
fraudulent purposes is nowhere more remarka-
ble than in the adulteration of silk goods. It
is stated lhat in some of the fabrics but a fourth
part of the substance is silk, three-fourths con-
sisting of chemicals and oils, and the compound
is of so inflammable a character that vessels
have been set on fire by their spontaneous com-

? bust ion during transportation. So great is the
danger of fire from this kind of merchandise

; that the North German Lloyds Steamship Com-
pany has determined to refuse it as freight.

UNDERWEAR of all kinds, from 25
' oents up, at Charles It. Grieb's.

IT pays now above all other times
of the year to take care of the poultry. See
that the houses are warm. Seethat their drink-
ing water does not remain frozen over. Pour
kerosene over the perches. Clean out the nests
and supply them with straw. Dust sulphur in
the nests." Supply them with coal aslies and
sand for dusting baths. Give them green food
of some kind daily. Give them sweet food?it
matters less what kind than that they get a
variety. This is the way to make "winter
layers."

ALL kinds of Stove and Flue pipe
to be had at the Hardware Store of

J. NIGGLE A 880.

THE Riddles, of Pittsburgh, were
sentenced by Judge Ewinglast Friday. George
R., the old gentleman to pay a fine of 61 cents
and be confined in the county jail for one
month; James H., the son, to pay same fine
and be confined four months in county jail.
The Judge remarked that he did not believe
that either of the defendants really intended to

committ a fraud because they had promptly,
and without reservation, delivered all of their
property to the bank in order to make amends
as far as possible for the done. In
view of this fact he thought it unnecessary to
impose a heavy fine.

Go TO J. F. T. Stehle's for the latest
styles of Hats.

THERE will be to vote for on the
Btate ticket, next year, one person for Auditor
General in place of Schell, who was elected in
1877, and whose term will expire, and one for
Supreme Judge, in place of Judge Woodward,
deceased, whicn seat is occupied by Hon.
Henry Green, of Northampton county, serving
under the Governor's appointment. Besides
the two State officers there will be a full list of
members of the House of Representatives, 201
in all, and half the Senate, numbering twenty-
five members. All this, in addition to the
President, a full delegation in Congress, and
large county tickets, will make a lively contest
in 1880.

GRATE tile, flue rings and fire brick,
at J. Niggle A Bro.'s

THERE is trouble in the German
Lutheran Church at Honesdale, I'a., owing to
charges against the moral character of Rev. F.
A. Hertiberger, who came from Ohio to be
pastor of the church two vears ago. The ac-
cusation is that be is in tne habit of getting
drunk. In fifteen years the church has had
bod luck with five pastors. The first was dis- '
missed for being so drunk in the pulpit that he i
had to be carried into the street. The second
gave dissatisfaction because he draok in fash-
ionable resorts and not in humbler saloons.
The third offended because he preached
against drinking at all. The fourth?well,
there was a married woman in that case. And
now it is liquor again.

WILLIAM ALAND, Merchant Tailor,
hag just opened the largest line of woolens for
men and boys wear ever offered in Butler.

THE largest sale of stock ever made
in this country was that made by Mr. William
11. Vanderbift, to a party of New York and
London capitalists, last Thursday, of 150,000
shares of New York Central 11. R. Stock, at .
$123 per share, which makes the sale add up to '
eighteen million and some hundred thousand 1
dollars. Jay Gould, is at the head of the buy- ]
ing crowd, and by getting control of the roads i
west of Chicago, and the network of small
roads or feeders in Indiana and Illinois, known
as the Wabash lines, tbey seem to have forced
Vanderbilt to sell to them, as they could have
thrown the trade of all those roads to the Penn-
sylvania Central or Baltimore A Ohio. This
sale gives the Gould crowd control of a com- 1
plete trans ?continental line.

ALLkinds of Gloves, at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

WHEN a railroad company issues ,
a new time table it is a good thing to let all the
employes, especially those who run the trains,
know it, because it is liable to create confusion
ifsome trains steer by one time table and some i
by another. An illustration of the truth of
this remark occurred on a Connecticut road i
lately. About a week before, it seems that the j
officers of the road issued in a quite kind of
way an entirely new schedule for the running i
of trains. Some of the conductors apparently i
got wind of this rather important fact and some
did not, and the consequence was that some j
trains were running on the old time and some I
on the new, and thus it happened about 7 <
o'clock last Monday that an old-timer freight
and a new-timer express tried to pass on the
same track while going at a high r.ate of speed.
Singularly enongh nobody was killed, though .
many were badly injured and a large amount !
of railroad property destroyed. It is probable,
however, that the accident will cause the news '
of the change of time to spread among the rest 1
of the employes, and this will greatly tend to '
promote the comfort of passengers.

SHAFTS, finished and rough, at the
J. Niggle A Bro.'s Hardware Store, Jefferson ,
street, Butler, Pa.

PETER GOELET died lately. Peter 1
was worth all the way from $12,000,000 to S2O.- I
000,000 ?we would be satisfied ourselves with 1
the lower estimate. He thought a great deal 1
of his money ; so much that he never spent a '
cent when he could save it. We couldn't begin
to tell how much real estate in New York 1
belonged to him ; it was a principle of his life
never to sell an inch of land once in the pos-
session of the Goelet family. He lived alone
In a house on Broadway, New York, just above 1
Madison Square. The dwellingstoiid apart in
a large yard in the midst of stores and business
houses, and the Broadway passers used to stop
to peep through the irou railing at Peter
Goelets companions. These were pheasants
from India, storks from Egypt, Guiuea fowls
and rare birds from all over the world. A mag-
nificent milch cow contentedly chewed her cud
and reigned over the enclosure. In winter
the cow was housed In a barn back of the
house, and the birds were safely sheltered in
the upper chambers of the house and fed from
the hand of Peter Goelet, late millionaire
poultry fancier, now gathered to his fathers.
N. B.?When a man Is gathered to his fathers,
bis money is gathered to others.

SILK Handkerchiefs, cheap, at
J. F. T. STKHLE'H.

delect Your Seat*.
Thursday evening, Dec. 4th, plan

will be ready for selection of reserved
seats for course of lectures. Call at
Butler Savings Bank, t o'clock sharp,
town time. E. W. VOOELEY,

Sec'y, &c.

As a Christmas Gift,

There is nothing finer than a Photo,

graph of yourself. Sperber, of 90 and
92 Federal street, Allegheny City, will
take a perfect likness and at very rea-
sonable prices.

Supreme Court Decisions.
The State Court of appoals sitting at Pitts-

burgh, last Friday, rendered the following
jadgipents in cases from this county :

Watson vs. Taylor, error to Common Pleas.
Judgment affirmed.

John Berg A Co.'s, appeal from Common
Pleas. Decree affirmed at cost of appellant.

Murchison's appeal from Court of Common
Pleas. Decree affirmed at cost of appellant.

Black vs. Kakin, error to Common Pleas.
Judgment affirmed.

Messeraore's appeal from the Common Pleas.
Decree affirmed and appeal dismissed at cost of
appellant.

Adams' appeal from the Orphans' Court.
Decree affirmed, costs on appellant.

We Believe
That if everyone would use Hop Bit-
ters freely, there would be much less
sickness and misery in the world; and
people are fast finding this out, whole
families keeping well at a trifling cost
by its use. We advise all to try it.?
U. & A., Rochester, N. T.

ButLeir (Eitiaerc: PntUet iP«.» 3» IBts.
| Meeting of County Assessors.

i At the suggestion of the County Commis-
i sioners, the Assessors of the county met with

them in the Court House, last Tuesday week, for

1 the purpose of consulting regarding the pro-

i priety ofassessing all taxable property at its full
value.

Commissioner Donaldson was called to the
i Chair.

Commissioner Gribben stated that the present
mode of assessing was bad and was getting
worse. He said that Assessors in assessing
property often added the full value of new
improvements, and that, while the land itself
was down to a basis of $lO per acre. For in-
stance, if A and B each owned 100 acres of
unimproved land and paid tax on a valuation
of $lO per acre, the total valuation would be
SI,<XN) each, and a ten mill tax would amount
to $lO, but if B improves his land, and the As-
sessor thinks the improvement adds $5 per acre

to the value of it, he adds $5 per acre to the
assessed value of $lO per acre, and assesses it
at sls per acre, and the result is that B pays
one-half more tax than A. This is undoubtedly
unjust. Suppose that A's land was assessed at
its full value of SSO per acre, and B's at its full
value of $55 per acre, reduce the tax to two
mills, and A's tax will amount to $lO and B's
to sll, which is just.

Mr. Gribben then read a paper which showed
the amount of bonds, mortgages, notes and
money now on interest in this county, as as-

Brady township, S7OO : Buffalo, S7OO ; Butler
township, $200; Centre $450; Cherry $1,740;
Connoquenessing, $2o0; Clinton, $700; For-
ward $1,150; Franklin, $300; Fairview, ss,ooo;
Jefferson, $5,100 ; Middlesex, $250 ; Oakland,
$1,475; Penn, $1,989; Parker, $10,500; Slip-
peryrock, $1,400 ; Summit, S3OO ; Washington,
*300; Winfield, $1,900; Worth, ss<)o; Ilarris-
ville, $4,500, and all the other townships and
boroughs in the county, nothing.

He thought it strange that the Assessors
could not find more money, and referred them
to the Register's and Prothonotary's offices,
where they could find records of much more.
He could not understand why we have so many
debtors and so few creditors. But creditors
could complain, and justly, that they should
nst pay eight mills on their money, with real
estate assessed at one-fifth its real value. For
instance, A and B own 100 acres each, worth
$5,000, assessed at SI,OOO. At eight mills, each
pays $8 tax, but if B sells his 100 acres and
gets his $5,000 in money or mortgages, he
would, at eight mills, be compelled to pay S4O
tax. This would be unjust, and is another
argument in favor of assessing real estate at its
full value.

Ifthis is done, those who now have money
and conceal the fact will have no excuse for so
doing, and no injustice will be done those who
cannot or do not conceal the fact of their
having it.

Messrs. Dawson Wadsworth, Josiah Thomp-
son, R. M. Harbison and others, also spoke in

favor of assessing at full value.
All the Assessors of the county, with the

exception of about eight, were present.

Sperber,

of 90 and 92 Federal street, Allegheny
City, is considered the leading Photo-
grapher this side of New York.

Here Is a Chance to Learn Some-
thing.

We have sent for and have on hands
500 copies of the famous SIOO Prize
Essay on the "Cultivation of the Po-
tato," by D. H. Crompton, of Wayne
county, Pa. The prize was offered by
a gentleman at present a citizen of
Butler, several years ago, and was
competed for by twenty persons. A
committee of three thorough agricul-
turists awarded the prize to Mr. C.,
whose essay, with that of the cele-
brated French cook, Pierre Blot, on
"How to Cook the Potato," and a few
pages containing illustrations and de-
scriptions of the different varieties of
potatoes, have been printed and put
into book form. Thebookcontains forty
pages and is handsomely illustrated
throughout, the copyright alone of one
of the pages containing cuts of all the
insects which are enemies of the
potato, costing the publishers fifteen
dollars. We will send this book by
mail to any person sending us the price,
25 cents. W. C. NEQLEY,

* Butler, Pa.

A Sterling Newspaper.
In all the range of territory Between Phila-

delphia on the East, C hicago on the North, and
Cincinnati on the West, there is no newspaper
of equal merit and enterprise with the PLTTS-
BCUUH COMMKBCIAL GAZETTE.

It has led all competitors in the great iron,
coal, oil. and glass centres, and is to-day the
standard authority on all matters connected
with financial operations, trade statistics, etc.
Its market quotation son Grain, Wool, Live
Stock and Product are the standards for buyers
and sellers.

In the extent and variety of its news it has
no equal within the area above named, and its
InAuence is wide-spread anil tar-reaching.

In politics it is Stalwart liepublican, and is
prepared to do valiant service in the approach-
ing Presidential battle.

The Daily issue is mailed to subscribers at
SB, and the Weekly edition at $1.59 per annum.
Sample copies sent free. Address COMMKJt-
CIAL GAZKTTK,Pittsburgh, l'a.

Streaky Butter.
Unmarketable, streaky butter, can be avoided

by using the Perfected Butter Color of Wells,
Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt. At hun-
dreds of fairs this year, good judges have
united in their commendation. It has no per-
ceptible taste or odor.

A Wonderfull Record.
Myriads of so-called "specifies" anil "cures"

for Rheumatism have already been brought
before the public, and many of them have been
endorsed by the ceitificates of respectable and
promite citizens, who have derived benefit from
such preparations. There is no doubt that a
great many of these "Liniments," "Oils," etc..
so widely advertised and freely recommended
for Rheumatism and painful complaints of a
similar nature, have genuine merit and will
relieve certain type* of tlie complaints named ;
but when Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and kind-

diseases have become chronic and threaten
serious results, you may rest assured that they
will help but very little. Although not rec-
ommended as "infallible," the peculiar quali-
ties of ST. JACOBS OIL especially adapt it to
those cases which may be termed "chronic"
and which have previously withstood all
known "specifies" m well as the prescriptions
of the best physicians.

We would mention, an an example, the case
of Mr. A. Heilman, Kditor of the Pittsburgh
Republican, who suffered with Rheumatism
for two years. After vainly using all the rec-
ommended remedies and exhausting the skill
of the most experienced physicians without
even tempory relief, it required only two bot-
tles of ST. JAC< MM OIL to effect a permanent
cure. Mr. C. Hanoi, a well-knowu citizen of
Youngstown, Ohio, secured for his wife, who
for twelve years had been a constant sufferer
from Neuralgia in the head, the services of the
ablest physicians in the land, but they were
unable to do anything for her ; half a bottle of
ST. JACOBS OIL cured her. Mr. Wm. Rein-
hart, Elmore, Wis., report ithe case of a neigh-
bor who for twenty-four years had suffered so
terribly with Hhcumrlism that, at times, he
could hardly move around; a few bottles of
ST. JACOBS OIL cured him. "To cap the cli-
max," however, Mr. A. Neiger. of Taylorville,
Pa., writes that his mother who had been a
continual sufferer with Klieumatism for the
past thirty years, used one bottle of ST. JA-
COHH OIL and was immediately relieved of all
pain. These are results which truly deserve
to lie brought to public notice ; but they are
not exceptions, as will lie seen by the numer-
ous other certificates from all parts of the
United States. It should be the duty of every
one to call the attention of his suffering friends
and neighbors to this wonderfully efficacious
preparation, especially as the low price of 50
cents a bottle places it within-the reach of all
persons, rich and poor.

Hide Market.
S. Schambor#, butcher, pays the

best price for Beef Hides, Skins and
Pelts in Butler.

A Farmer's Paper.
We ask attention to the canl of THE Ollio

FAIIMKit, of Cleveland, Ohio, in this issue of
our pHiier, and recommend it as one of the old-
est and most valuable agricultural and family
papers of the country.

Flno Photographs
At Sperlier's. I)o not fail to call. No.
90 and 92 Federal street, Allegheny
City.

tirnln Wanted.
I will pay the highest market price

for wheat, rye and buckwheat, at my
mill, south end of town, Butler, Pa.

JACOB Boos.

I Annisville.

| Messrs. Editors ?lf you would favor
j us with a small space in your paper

>. we would be much obliged, as we
11 would like to give some news from

j this quaint, little, old-fashioned town.
e

| The traveling public has splendid
t facilities for reaching this place, as it
? | can have its choice of two public roads
f and a pipe line. There was some
f talk of trying to remove the pipe line,
' with its necessary k-lick. as some of
j the inhabitants claim that it prevents

B their nightly repose.
' | Annisville offers superb advantages
I for building, as there is no chance of
s being hampered for room.
' Rev. T. M. Thompson, the pastor of
! the Presbyterian Church at this place,
t has been absent from his pulpit for

1 several weeks. He was prostrated for
I some time by a severe illness, and

before he had entirely recovered he
1 was called off to Pittsburgh, where he

still remains by the death of his father.
The congregation has taken advantage

r of his absence to add some improve-
; ments, in the way of repapering. &c.,
: to the church.

Miss Kate Jamison is jogging the
youthful intellect in the public school

! of this place. This is her second term,

I which speaks well for her ability in
( her chosen profession,

i Mr. Samuel Marshall is still occupy-
, ing the Corner House.

Mr. R. 0. Lewis is still in his old
i business of Merchant Cobbling.

The parsonage still clings to its old
1 occupants. More anon, JIM.

Nov. 24, 1879.

The New York Times
FOR 1880-

Established 1851.
The political course of the NEW YORK TIMBS

will be guided during the Presidential year by
the same piiuclplcs which have won for it the
position ol the formost Republiciu newspaper
in the United Stales The successful Issue of
the recent contest in New York, and the un-
broken series of Refcblican victories In oiher
Norlheru States which preceded and accom-
panied it, have combined to demonstrate the

soundness ot the position of THE TIMES in
re:nrd to the questiou witli which the Repub-
lican partv is called to deal.

Tns TIMES will continue to place fidelity to
the interests of the Republican Party above the
puMiit of alms or private ambition,
and will steadfastly insist that the usefulness
of any party must be measured by the extent of
its devotion to the honor and welfare of the
couutiy. In the future, ns In the past, the atti-

tude of THE TIMES will be that of indepen-
dence within the Republican party. The main-
tenance of the national credit; the purification
ot the public service ; the advocacy of a'l sea-

sonable projects of fiscal roform; rigid economy
in public expenditures ; opposition to subsidies
aud corporate j.-bbery in all its form*; and the
preservation of equal rights to all citizens,
North and South, willbe the salieut points of
the poli-y of THE TIMES.

THE TIMES will continue to be distinguished
as nn enterprising,accurate and cartfully-edited
newspaper. The acknowledged excellence and

fullness of lis correspondence by mail aud tele-
graph, from all parts of the world, will be ade-
quately maintained, and Its facilities for collect-
ing domestic and foreign news willbe expanded
to meet the Increasing demands of our time.

In the sphere of literary and artistic criticism,
of suenliflc, social, ind general discussion, THI
TIMES will address Its'-lf, as herclo!ore, to the
appreciation of the educated and Intelligent
classes of the Ameiican people. It will be
lively without being sensational, aggressive
wlLbout being co irse ; at a'l times it will strive
to be fearless and independent In the champion-
ship ol the light. No theories subversive of
the prluclples on which the sicredness of lauiily
tics and the existence of society aliKc repose
will lie promulgated In its columns

THE TIMES rejects all advertisements of lot-
teries, of quacks and medical pretenders, and
of all other agencies by which the Insidious
poison of vice is disseminated throughout
society. It will be in the future, as ii: the past,
a newspaper especially adapted for family
reading.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TIMES is especially fitted
to meet the requirements of those who seek
more ample details ol current news and fuller
Installments of current discussion than are fur-
nished in the weekly Issue. THE SBMI-WEEKI.T
has a large circulation abroad aud among the
ptofesslonal and mercantile classes, outside of
the large cities, at home. At the reduced club
rule* now offircd for this addition Its popularity

ought to t>e great ly increased.
THE WEEKLY TIME*, containing selected

editorials on topics of national and general
Interest froin the colnmus of the daily issue, us
a concise summary'.if political, social, aud for-
eign news, besides other features which recom-
mend it to ull clauses ot readers, is a paper
admirably titled to circulate In every portion of
the United Slates. lis conductors will spare
no efloit, nol rnly to maintain its well-earned
suprcni cv, but to make its popularity still
more decided.

TEK.WS TO MAII, SURSBRIBEIi3.
Pontage will be j/r-pairt hy the publishers on all

editions of THE TIS!ES sent to sub-
.

scribers in the United States.
The DAILY TIMES, per annul l. Includ-

ing the Sunday Edition fl2 00
Tl.e DAILY TIMES, per annum, exclu-

sive of the Sunday Edition - - - -10 00
The fiund.iy Edition, per annum - - - aOO

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TIMES.
Single Copies, one year $2 50
Five Copies, one year 12 00
Ten Copies, and one free for Club - - - 20 00

THE WEEKLY TIMES
Simrle Copies, one year $1 00
Ten Copies, and one free for Club - - 10 00
Subscription for six months, 60c.; three months,

40 cents.
These prices are Invarlp'dc. We have no

traveling agents. Result in drafts on New
York or Post Olllcc Money Orders, if possible ;
and where neither of these can be procured,
send the mouey In u registered letter.

Address THE NEW YUItKTIMEB,
New York City.

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
(Formerly Trr. Craig'* KUinr-»/ Cure.)

A prffmriilton uu<) UIMonly ture
fn tin* world for lii-lic-l«r«

«?«». fin«l AVie HiUnc), Liter, aud
Lrlnar.v

"Testimoniumof the highest order In proof
of the** ?ttiteroeiita.

m&Tnr Ihe cure of Diabetes, call for War-
ner** Hi\fe IMnlM'lmCure.

Mtf'Hor the cure of the other
dl*<&<*?'!«, Crtli for Wunier'i Mule lilduej
nut] LlvcrCurts

WARNCJi'S SAFE BITTERS.
ItIs the best Rlned l*urlflrr.arid stimulate*

every function to more h«*ulthful action, ut-d
Is thus a benefit In all dlM.'iin«*s.

Tt cure* fterufuloua and other WlilnErup-
tion*mid I)iM»«iiHes. liiclud.ui i'aueers, Ll-
eera, and oilierKorea.

l>yafM*|»altt, Wenftne** of IfieKfomaeh,
4'oaftllpjfcl lon, IMjueloea*, <4eierreil liebll-
Ity,etc.. nre cured by the NH f#» Hltu r*. It la
uiH'qimled us an ap;>"t!z**rn < I regular tonle.

Hollies of two sixes ;prt< e«. 30e. and gI.OO.

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
Q'liekly give**Real and Meet* to the suffering,
cures »«?!»'.? end fVeurHlgla, prevents
ft.ptlepllr I'M*,and relievesKervoua l*roa-
trullon hroufci'ton by excessive drink, over-
work, mental nhock*. arid other causes.

Powerful as It la to atop palri aud soothe dls-
ruiOcd Nerves, It n«-ver Injures the system,
whether taken in small or large doses,

liotlles ofiwo slz«s; prices, SOe. und 91.00.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Ar* an Immediate and active stimulus for a

BtivsasM.
Drapspvla, Bll-

lousnsss, Billons Dlar-

aod kgfu» and hould
In* used whenever the
bow«*ls operate

Bio alfirr ee«S

War«»r*« *re

?! IrilflM

RxecutorM' Notice.
Letters lesliimi'iitnry on the estate of Jacob

Rnydcr, dee'd, lute ol Mlddlom-x township,
Duller county, Pii., having l.een grunted to the
undersigned, till persons knowing themselves
Inuehlcil to estate will please make pay-
ment, and any having claims against the sulne

will present them duly authenticated lor settle-
iiien t.

ROBERT TRIMBLE, Sixonhurc,
WM. ttNYDER, Bukcmtown,

, novlV Executors. I

PHYSICIANS.
JOHN E iiVERS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
myil-ly] BUTLER. VA.

INSURANCE.

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Office Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts.

Q. C. ROESSING, PRESIDENT.

WM. CAMPBELL, TREASURER.
H. C. IIEINEMAN,SECRETARY.

DIRECTORS:
J. L. Purvis, E. A. Uelmboldt,
William Campbell, J. W. Buikhart,
A. Troutman, Jacob Schoene,
G. C. Roest-ing, John Caldwell,
Dr. W. lrvin, Samuel Marshall,
J. W. Christy ! H. C. Heineman.

JAS. T» M'JUNKIN, (Jen, fc't-
BUTLER

LAN D~F 7()R SALE.
"

For teale.
The well-improved farm of Rev. W. R. Hutch-

ison, in the northeast corner of Middlesex town-
ship, Butler county, Pa . is now offered for sale
low. Inquire of W. E. FRISBEE, on the prem-
ises. apl6tf

2.500.000"1CRES LAND
Situated In and near the

UPI'ER ARKANSAS VALLEY, IN SOUTH-
WESTERN KANSAS,

?ON THB- ?

Atchison, Topeka 4i Santa Fe R. R.
11 Yer.rs' Credit. 7 per cf nt. Interest.

T1 e first payment at d 4e of purchase Is one-
tenth of the principal aud seven percent. Inter-
est on the remainder. At the end of the flr9t
aud second year, only the Interest at eeven per
cent, is paid ; and the third year, and each year
thereafter, one tenth ot the priucipal, with
seven per cent. Interest on the bnlatce, is paid
annnally until tne whole is paid.
Six years' credit, 20 per cent, discount.

Two years' credit, 30 per cent, discount.
Cash purchase, 33 1-3 percent, discount.

The valley of the Upper Arkansas is justly
celebrated for its adaptability to WHEAT
RAISING and the superior qunlityof its grain.
As a STOCK-RAISING mid WOOL-GROWING
country, it oilers advantages that cannot be ex-
celled. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a
mild aud remarkably healthy climate, with low
prices and easy terms, make up a total of In-
ducements greater than is otfered anywhere else
on the continent of America.

For lull particulars, Inquire of or address
C. A. SEYMOUR,

General Eastern Passenger Agent,
my2l-ly] 419 Broadway. N. Y.

109 Main St, Butlalo, N. T.

I.IVEKY.

LIVERY STABLE!
Having leased the Livery BUble

mrf formerly occupied by George
(L - , Walter, in the rear of the Vo-
WV n geley House, Butler, Pa., and
vWftii removed

ALL MY STOCK
to it, including Horses, Carriages, Buggies, Ac.,
the public are solicited to give mo a can.

All my stock is in first-class order, and per-
sons wishing to hire will ba accommodated on
the moet reasonable terms, and at the shortest
notice. [oc22-3m] GEORGE BAUER.

THE OLD HTASD

LIVERY STABLE.
The public ar« respectfully informed that I

have now taken the entire possesion of the
Old Stand

LIVERY STABLE,
formerly known an Dickel <fc Co., on West Cun-
ningham street, Butler, Pa.

Homed and Vehicles
are all first-class and in good order. Punctual
attendance given to customers and others at all
hours.

The books of the firm of Bickel <k Bauer are
with mo for settlement.

oct'J'<i-2m IIENKY BICKEL.

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLE,

Cunulngham St., neir Helncmau's Bookstore,
BUTLER, PA.

A 'arge number of firm-class rim and safe
hoi-res always ot baud. Hori*e*fed at reasona-
ble rates, Horses bought and sold.
DAVID CUPPS, PROPRIETOR.

(ggrPcrsons desiring conveyance by the Buss
enn ie.ive their orders at this stable.

Jul}SOU

L. M. COCHRAW,

Livery, Sale, Feed and Exchange
STABLE,

Rear of Lowry House, - ? BUTLER, PA.
june4-ly

DR. R. A. WILSON S PILLS.
(\u25a0UOAR-OOATID.)

We guarantee them to cure

SEADACBS
In every InsUiuce; ulso, Dyspepsia, de-
rangement of Stomach mid Howels. Ac. If
slightly Indisposed. hut one or two pillsart
n<-. <-;<u»ry to iifTord almost Immediate re-
lli.'l It never fulls Once tried, you will
never do without them.

Faluiratuck Urns., Prop's., Pittsburgh.
Ifyour druggist does not keep them, we

willsend one box on the receipt of itcents,
or flvu boxes for one dollar, poilace paid.

DECORATIAL UPHOLSTERY A
SPECIALTY AT

HENRY HOLTZMAN'S,
74 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PRACTICAL UPHOLSTERER.
Hpeciiil Designs made to harmonize with sur-

roundings of overy apartment of your home
for Window Decorations, the richest selection*
and latest designs in Haw Silks, Satins, Jutes,
Cre|>ets, esc. Curtains, from the cheapest
to the very finest of all grades at vory low
prices; Lace lambrequins made to order to fit
any sized window, in (be very latest designs;
Cornices and Cornice Poles, Dado Bottom Shades
in various designs. Beddings, Comforts, Pillows,
Mosquito Bars, etc. 0c22-3in

WM. JIAUDOUF,
DBA I.EK IN

IIIdoM, Leather, Finding*, Tal-
low, Nbeep Pel In, Planter

Hair, Ac., Ac.
Highest prices pnld In cash for Hides, Kips,

Cnlfhklns, Sheep pelts, Tallow, Ac.
All kinds of Leather, and also Plaster Hair,

always on hand, and at the lowest cash
prices. Also, manufacturer of and dealer In
Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars, Whips,
Ac., which will be sold at bottom prices. Ke
pairing promptly attended to. Shop on Cun-
ningham street, near creek,

HUTLKR. PA.

FOR MALE.
95 will buy a one-half interest In a good baa-

Inexs in Pittsburgh. One who knows some-
thing about farming preferred. An boneat man

I
with the above amount will do well to uddress
by letter, SMITH JOHNS, care 8. M. James,
83 Llborty street; Pittsburgh, Pa. [au'J7-l/ ,

urn GOODS I
?AT?

Schneideman's,
Next door to Savings Hank,

Butler, 3?a.

THE
MAN
THAT
GOES

EAST
1,11

HAS

RETURNED,
AND

HAS
NOW
ON

EXHIBITION
THE

LARGEST
AND

BEST

ASSORTED
STOCK
OF

CD

S*
1

OVERCOATS,
FINE
SUITS,

BUSINESS
SUITS,

YOUTHS'
SUITS,

BOYS'
SUITS,

CHILDREN'S
SUITS,
*

(

§

?

as

in

fact

SUITS
suitable
for
each
and

every
one
that
is
in

want
of
a

Suit.

Also
a

very
full
line
of

,

,

f

S

FURNISHING
GOODS,

TRUNKS,
VALISES,
Ac.,

all

bought
in

the

East
by

Mr.

Schneideman
in

person,
and

will
"be

sold
at

IGSS
than

any

CompctitOP
can

HOW
"buy

them*
!

EC.

SCHNEIDEMAN.
?
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B. C. HUSELTON
Will continue to sell for the next THIRTY DAYS, his entire stock of

BOOTS &SHOES
A. T

PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU!
Boots and Shoes have advanced 25 per cent., but you will recollect no

advance on Boots and Shoes at B. C. HUSELTON'S as long as this present
stock remains. Now is the time for BARGAINS. Do not put off buying,
but make your purchases at once, as this Btock is being rapidly closed out at

These V"ery Low !

An enormous stock of Men's, Boys' and Youths' Kip and Calf Boots,
Women'B, Misses' and Children's Kip and Calf Shoes. Old Ladies' Warm
Shoes a specialty. An elegant stock of Slippers for the Holidays. Large
Btock Button and Side-Lace Shoes, all kinds. All of this stock is very prime,
and will warrant all goods to be just as I represent them. Idon't sell Split
Leather for Chicago Kip. Customers can rely on buying, that no misrepre-
sentations are allowed in my house. Allkinds of

LEATHER and FINDINGS.
Allkinds of repairing done at reasonable prices. Call and examine

stock and prices.

80 HOEN EC K & GLOSE,
Cor. 10th St. L Penn Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.,

, Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of

FURNITURE !
Are offering this Fall Extraordinary Inducements to Pnrchtsers.

A* they manufacture every nrtlcle in their line, they are enabled to sell at much lower prices
tbanai y other house west of New York. Do not fall to call in belore purchasing elsewhere,
and examine their large i>Ld well displayed assortment ot

Parlor, Chamber, Office and Dining Furniture.
Kitchen Furniture of every description always on hand. Also, Mattresses ol all kinds. Fur-

niture trade to order and satisfaction guaranteed in every particular. seplO-Sm

NKW

BOOT i SHOE STORE,
XJTVIOrV BLOCK,

Main Street, - - - - Butler, Fa.

Bociirs sink
As I have an unusually large and attractive stock of BOOTS & SHOES

just opening, embracing all the newest styles, I invite the attention and close
scrutiny of buyers.

Men's Kip and Calf Boots very cheap. Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Button, Polish and Sido Lace Boots in endless variety, and at bottom prices.

Reynolds Brothers' celebrated fine Shoes always in stock.

Parties wanting BOOTS & SHOES made to order can do no bettor than
by me, as I keep none but the best of workmen in my employ.

I also keep a large stock of LEATHER and FINDINGS.

|jgf~All goods warranted as represented. AEi. HUFF,

(|£S>

November 3, 1879.
Choicest Line Ladies' Fine Garments Wo Have ever Shown. Silk Garments,

Lined with Silk and Satin. Also, Fur-Trimmed and Fur-Lined, S4O to
$125 each. Seal Skin Sacques, $l5O up. Extra Lengths and Sizes.

200 DOLMANS I One ease
IMPORTED MIXED DRESS GOODS,

At $8.60, $lO, sll, sl2 and $lO, that are special New, at 15c., worth 2.5 c.
styles and values. Choice new Dress Good* daily, from 20c. to $3

Fine Dolmans, $lB to SSO. Newest things out. js.inc h Colored tlashmeres, 48-inch Colored
Shoodah Cloths, at 87c. and 75c., respec-

LADIES' CLOAKS, $2.50 to $25. tively, the finest and best bargain
\u25a1 ~

?
. to-dav we claim, in theSpecial Good Cloaks. $5, $6, SB, and $lO. The United States

latter trimmed with genuine Silk Genuine All-Wool Colored Cashmeres, at 450.
velvet and hrmge.

all ,j ( footer values than usual.
. ,

Choice Persioii Silk Mixed Dress Goods, and
LADIES AND MISSES'JACKETS, for Trimmings, at 37ic. and 500.

Light and Dark Cloths, 30 to 38-inch, bust 48-INCII BLACK CHSIIMERES,
measure, at popular prices. Extra fine Goods, at 00c. and sl, surprises our-

Ladies' Circulars, Ladies' Ulsters, in all the new
gel ve"- ( ' ftl' "n'| or

Cloths. Children's and Misses' Jackets, ... , . ??, Pi?" fi. .
»

4to 10 years. Extra I.arge Line 40-lnch BUck CM intern, at«oc., *nd
and >t Ij,w tl,at Kre bargains not surpassed,and at Low I rices.

42-inc(> All-Wool Black Cashmeres, at 50c.
T AIIIPM 1 VITR f ivcn ino Double-width Block ( oshmcres, .il and 36-EADIES IUR LINED CIRCULARS, inch 25 (o 4Qc the latt<:r aII woo j

*Ar, tn *«<; 48-inch Neww w
BLACK ARMURE DRESS GOODS.

Children's and Misses' Knit Ulsters and Hoods At $1 and $1,374, the best value ever sold,
in Cloak Department, from 50c. to $3. New 48-inch Satin Stripe Ail-Wool Cashmeres,

$1 and $1.25.
Altogether this Department presents, we One case

claim, special advantages to buyers, and if the ALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS,
Ladies will kindly visit our Cloak Room, we 24-inch, known as "Uncut Velvets," at $1
art quite willingto abide their deciaion, whether yard, in Navy lilues, Navv Blue and
the extent of our stock, choice styles, perfect Gold. Navy Blue and Blue, and
shapes in garments made to our special order, Blacks.' These goods are
do not fully justify our claims, as above. well worth $1.50 a yd.

WINTER UNDERWEAR AND FLANNELS, Wholesale and Retail, at pricet that enlisti
the attention of critical buyers.

IBOQ-Q-S &c BUHL,

Q o it » ¥ II P T 1 o N
can be cared by the oontinned an* of OSITON'*
COD LITEM OIL AND LACTO PHOHPHATK or
Lna, a oar* for Consumption, Coughs, Golds.
Asthma, Bronchitis, and all Hcrofuloaa dlnaaam
Aak your druggist for OMIUN'S and take no
other. If he baa not got it, Iwill send ait bot-
tle* anywhere on receipt of tfi. Bend for Cir-
cular. CHAB. A. OSMUN,

MrtMn 18 Beventh Art., Mew Yoik.

- -i

For Sale?lron Furnace.
The great cut bargaiu ever offered in a Cold

Blast Char Coal Iron Furuaoe. with Good Ma-
chinery, about Thirty Buildings and 8,000 Aorea
of Land oovemi with Oood Timber, plenty of
Ore and Lime Htone. near Cumberland JUrer. In
Kentucky, 00 mile* from the Ohio River. The
Metal is No. 1 for Boiler Platen or Car Wheel*,
and most of the land exo«llent for farming, and
?80,000 will boy the whole property. Address

0. BERINGER,

novtt-lm 116 Smithflekl St., Pittsburgh, Pa.


